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August 7, 2013

Dale Rundquist
Project Manager
California Energy Commission
Siting, Transmission, and
Environmental Protection Division
1516 Ninth Street, MS 15
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Mojave Solar Project (09-AFC-05C) Responses to Informal Data Requests

Dear Mr. Rundquist:

On July 30, 2013, California Energy Commission Staff submitted informal data requests on the subject matters of hazardous materials management and worker safety relating to the Mojave Solar Project (“MSP”) amendment dated July 24, 2013. On behalf of Mojave Solar LLC (“MSLLC”), the project owner, we hereby submit the attached responses to the requests for additional information.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (916) 447-2166.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Samantha G. Pottenger
Attorneys for Mojave Solar LLC

SGP/kam
enc.
DATA RESPONSES

1. Please provide more details about the exact heater being proposed.


2. Will the heat transfer fluid (“HTF”) be heated directly by a heating element immersed in HTF?

Please see the response below.

3. Will the HTF be heated indirectly by heating a vessel which then transfers heat to the HTF?

The HTF electric heaters will operate similar to a shell and tube heat exchanger. As shown on Attachment 2, heating filaments are enclosed inside the tubes. The HTF will flow through the vessel around the tubes. As a result, the HTF is indirectly heated since the filament heats the tube, and the tube heats the HTF.
ATTACHMENT 1

Engineering Document
ATTACHMENT 3

Engineering Document
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